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This appeal is another in a series of legal actions which
followed the adoption ~nd implementation of a plan for gradual

- ,

..
integratlQn of tne public schools 1n Little Rock, Arkansas, as set
up by the.school ~ard in that di't;ict, and approved by the'United
States O!s,tri:ct Court for, the
steM Distr~ct of Arkansas, and by
this Court. See Aaron ,V'. Coo
'(,E. 'D. ~k. 1956) 143 P. S~p.
,
.855, aff'd 243 P.
,r.\~951): Thompson' 'v. eo;er (8 Cir.
1958) 254 f. 2d 808:. faubus 'v. United States Ie tlr.l e) 254, f.2d
191.
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'" In conform! ty with the plan~ an"d under the direction of the
Superintendent of Schools of the Little Rock School Di'strict
'
(hereinafter called ItDistriet it ) , approximately sixty Negro' students
were metl,eu10usly screened prior to the opening of' sehool.~._jo
S!ptember, 1957;-Severft,en were a'C~ted-Tor-'J!·ntran.ce in the
flnal. two years in high.\ school. but when eight of' the students
voluntari1Ywlthdrew. the nlne remainin~ attempted:to enter the.
~choo1 when 1t open~d.
After a s'eries o.f s~;rmishes, res.til ting .
1n the placlng of troops a~ound the Centrall'fU,gh School building,
(see Faubus v. United States, ,supra),' the' nln'e N'egi'o studen~s \II.Iere
admitted and eight of tRem attended 'the t~l~ year. On February
20, 1958, the m~mbers of the school board (here!nafter called
"Board") and the Superintendent, filed a petition in the Unit.ed
States District Court, Eastern District of Arkansas, "'estern
Division, askln~ that the pla~ of integration"be realistically',
reconsidered in th~ light of existing conditions," and that it be
postpo,ned until such tif!le as the concept of """all deliberate speed'!
cou~d be cl&arly defined.
Thereafter, the Honor~ble Harry J.
Lemley, Unitect States Distr:ict Judge for the Eastern and western
Districts, of Arkansas, was ~esignated'by the Ch'ief Judge 9f this
Circuit to hear and determ~e the issues presented by'~ petition.,
At the Oistrit:t, ~ourt' s di~ection, ·appellees filed' an amended peti~
tion in ~hich the~ alleged .that in light of existing conditions,
they were of the opinion tl\~t a. -susp,ens ion of operations under' the
plan until January, 1961, wa~reasonable and 'advisable~ Appellants
attacked the petitioJ'f'lfby a motion to dismi'ss, contending that, the
petition was insufficient to state a-cause for relief or,a claim
for relief which would be cognizant und,r,Rule 60 (b) of ·the .
Federal Rules ,of Civil Procedure. They al~o filed a response to
the petition.' Following an extended trial of. the issues presented
by the pleadings, the D1strictCourt fl1rd,sn ~xhaustive opinion •
••• P. Supp •••• , and entered its order granting pEfrmission to,
suspend the operation of the plan of integration until mid-semester of ,the 1960.-61 school year.
I

.
From that order, p1aintif.fs (sp~el1ants) prosecuted an '~ppeal
to this Court. 'Because of the vital importance of the ·time element in the 11 tigation. and in line \OJ 1th the suggestion of the
Supreme Court in its per curiam Qrder"of June 30., 1958, on petition for certiorari. we heard the appeal on its merits on August 4,
1958.~
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A review. of the event.$1 leading up to the present "appeal, as
revealed by -the r.ecord, is:, neces~ary to a proper understanding· of
the meri toriou.s .~estion ~~, dec~sion.
.
·On May 20, 1954, followtng the'decision of the Supreme Court
in arown v. Bo~rd of Education.·.en May l~; 1954, 347 U.S. 483, th~ .
Board adopted a statement concerning the BroWn decision, recognizing
its responsibility to comply'with Federal eonstitu~lonal require- 0
ments, and on May 24. 1955--several days prior" to ·the $upplemftOtal
'opinion of" the Supreme Court in Brown v. Board of 'Education, 349 "
u.S. 294, the Board approved a "'lan_9' scbool Inte9r:a:tf61'i*~-ilifiich
provided fo~ a 9~ual in~e9tation of all public schools, beginning
-witfi· the high school level, in the Fall of 1957. See Aaron v.
coo r. 143 F .. SuPP .• 855 for. the. plan in .its entirety, .atr'd
\8 1r.) 243 F.2d 361.
' .
<
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Jt was the f~elin9 of th. BOard' that the plan, 'a~ proposed.
was the most desirable and workabl. u~der all of ' the circumstances,
and that as the result of an active public relations-:.pPOgram,·· the
publ~c generallyapprQved of the plan.
However', asystematic,
campaign developed which undermined ythatever ,.con'fidence the public
'might have had in the plan to integrate the public schools. 'In
November, 1956. the people 0'( the State of t\rkansas adopted: (A)
Amendment 44 to. the $tate Constitution, which commanded the ·General
Assembly to oppose by ,every const.itutional method the "Un-Constitutional des~gre9atio'n. decisions of May 17, 1954 and May 31, 1955
(the two Brown decisions) . of th'e United States Supreme Court" .(l
Ark. Stat. 1947; 1957 Supplement)"; (9) A resolution of interposi- .
tion wfiich., 'inter alia, called upon, the people of the United StQtes
and th:e governments of all the, separate ~ta~es to join the people
of Ar~3ftSaS in securing an adoption of an amendment to the Consti·tution of ·the United States whichwou1d proviEle that the powers of
the federal government· shou1!l not be con,strued to extend to the
, regulation <4:. the public school~, of. . any state,' or to prohibit any
state from ~~,viding for the ma1ntenance of raCially separate but
substantiilrIj;i'equ:al public schools within such state; (C) A pupi 1
assignment}'lv./ dealing with the ',assignment of individual pupils W
/
individual public schools •. Th~' 61st General Assenibly of lU"kansaS';~
which conyeried in January, 1957" enacted Sections :80-1519 t"b 80~ .
1524', Ark. Stat. 1947, known as The Pupil Assignme~t Law; Section
80-1525, ibid, which reli'eves school children of cbrn'pulsory attendance in ~acially mixed public schools; Se~tions 6-801 through
6-824, ibid, which established'a.State Sovereignty Commission;
Section 80-539, ibid, which authorizes local'school boards to expend
district, funds in employ~n9 counsel too assist in the solution of
pro~lems .aJ;ising out of in'tegration.
,"
During the· summer of 1957, ant'i-integration forces, pointing
to the recentl\rkansas enactments, -p.e.titioned for, and. received
from the Pulaski Chancery Court at Little Rock, an injunction
direc~~d ;;gainst the Board, restraining' any action towards
-0

.
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integrating Little Rock Central High ~chool during the school term
beginning September 3" 1951. on August 29, 1957. on application. '
, of the Board, the United States District Court at Li~tle Rock ent~re1
an order e~jolning th~ use of the state eourt injunction in an
attempt to Wock the inte-gration plan. ~'t,e affirmed'this order.
Thomason v. Cooper fa eir.) 254 F.2d 808.
.
..
Prom the't~stimony of the Superinten~ent. and volu~inous
consisting mainly of neY:spaper articles and, paid adver':'
tisements, it ('is demonstrated that pro-segregationists carried o'n
,a relentless and effective ca,mpaign during th~ summer of' 1951.
The Governor of Georgia, Harvin Griffin~ ana Roy V. Harris,
publisher, of the same state, and Reverend J. A. Lovell,· described
as ~ "Texas Radio Minister," appeared in Little Rock and delivered
speeches against integration to large audier.ces. The effect 'of '
these efforts may be gleaned from the Superintendent's testi~o~y; ,
(Mr. B!-o..s.somt-.-" l Blut there was a t'remen~ous amount of oppos~ t~on.
follow~ng ,the appearance of the Governor of Georgia * * * that
"
, this plan ~hich had been developed as I explained over a long period of time, seemed to be driven out of everybody's mind. * * * '
In the. minds of people who talked to me the thing that became
prevalent [wa~] '~e don't have to do this when the Governor ~f
Georgia says nobody else has :to do it.'" On July 9, 1957, what
purpo~ts to 'be a full page paid statement appeared. in the Arkansas
Democrat~ the first two paragraphs of v,hich are typical, not only
of the statement In its entirety, but of other articles .appearing
from time to time in the same publi~ation:
~xhibits,

.. PEOPLE OF ARKh.tJSJ\S .vs. RA.CE-MIXING!
OFF!CI~L

POLICY OF THE STATE OF
ARKANSAS

'The People oi.Arkansas assert that ~he power to
operate public. schoolS' in tr.e State on a racially ,
separate but substantially e~ual pasis was granted
by the people of Arkansas to the ~ov~rnmentof the
State of'Arkansas; and that, by ratification of the
Fourteenth Amen~ment. neither the state of Arkansas.
nor its people d&legated to the federa~ government,
expressly or by implication, the powe~ to regulate or
control the operation of the domestic institutions of
Arkansas; any ~nd all deeisions of the federal courts
or any other deDartment' of the federal aovernment to
the contrary notwi thstandinq.
f _ ""'
,.

.

'.<

. WHOSE STATEMEtIT IS THE ,'--SeVE?
, It is the state~ent of Gov. Orval ~. Fau~us of
It is the core of the Resolution of Interposition which he petsonally fathered~ Governor
J\~kansas.

- I -
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faubus hired the solicitors who circul_ted the peti~
tions to place this Resolution on the·t)allot.
Governor Faubus filed Re.soluti9n· ar:ad petitions with
the Secretary o! State on July 5, 1956, ,nd the
Re,olution was 'submitted to the people in last
November', general election. THE PEOPLE OF.ARKANSAS
BY A TREMENDOOS, 'OVERV'HEU4ING MAJORITY G"VE IT THEIR
l"Ht.NDERING APPROVAL.'
.' .

Sponsored by the Governor of Arkansas, adopted by a
tremendous majority of Arkansas vQters, THE ABOVE STATEMENT IS THE. Y'ILL Of THE PEOPLE Of ARK.I\NSJ\S."
. . . "

r

•

~s September 3rd approached, th.e opposition to N.egro· children
enter1ng Central High School had stiffened and solidifie~, On the
night of September 2d, Governor Paubus appeared on television in
Little Rock .and announced that in the interest of pre3erving peace,
he had called out ~nits·of the National. Guard, and had directed
th~t. the white . schools' be placed "off limits" to Negro students,
.
ana ~hat the Negro schools be placed "off limits· to white students.
The subsequent events, which ultimately brought forth United States
troQPs,'and the entry of the nin!! Negro children in C~ntral High
School, are found in our opinion ~.n ·.f!!.:'bus v. Unl ted ~~ates., supra.

The record firmly establishes that although the Negro children
attended C,ntral High School during the 1957.58 school term under
the protection of Federal troop,s, 'and later. federalized natio'nal
guard~men, the opposition to the plan of integration by many membeJr~ of the public. and particularly parents of white students,
failed to subside. ~vrhether the \O,hite students' who were the trouble
makers, stood for segregation of the races in schools as· the' result
of their environment over the years, or beccu$e of the intense campaign that waS fo~sed upon,th~t· issue by adults, does n~t appear,
but the indisputable fact is that certain of the white students .
demonstrated the~ostility to inte9rat~on by overt acts of violence and misconduct, committed wi.thin th, 'school building, as .
.well as by destruction of school property through acts of vandalism.
The events which o~curred during the school year may be summarized
as follows:,
1) 'Although there were no unusual events in the classrooms,
there were a number of incidents in the halJ.s, corridors, cafeteria and rest rooms, consisting mainly of ,"t:lugging, pushlhg"
tripping, catcalls, abusive langua9~, c!estruction of lockers, and
urinating on radiators.
2) forty-three b~mb threats necessitated searches of the
school builoing~ and pa:rtfcularly the' lecke!"s, some 2400 .in number.
These bomb threats were broadcast on the local radio an~ television stations, precipitating calls from par3ntsand witfidrawa}s of
students for the day.

-
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3) Numerous small fires occurred within the building. particularly in rest rooms where tissue paper and towels a~cumulated.
-

,

'

4) , The des truction of school property throughout the school

necessitated the expenditure of school funds, which might otherwise have been us~d for general maintenance purposes, to repair the
damage.
.
•
5) Mi~conduc~ on the p~rt of ~ome st~dents resulted in
approximately 200 temporary suspensions for short periods of time,
and b~o pe.rmanent expulsions.
6) The administrative staff in the school spent a great deal
of time makin~ reports of incidents. alleged and real, arising out
of opPofi~n to the'presence of the nine Negro students.
7) Te1chers and administrative staff were subjected to physical and mental s~rain and telephone threats.
I

8) Inflammator)' anti-integration $peeches were made at public
'meeting.s by speakers from othe-r states, and the local newspapers
carried many anti-integration articles.

.

,

9) Vicious circul'ars were distributed condemning the District
Court. the Supreme Court of the United States, and the schbol officials who recognized the s,,!premtl of the federal law.
10) Vulgar cards, critical of the s'chool officials, were given
by adults to school children for distribution within the school
buildi'ng.
g

In general there was bedlam and turmoil in and upon th e
school pre~ises, outside of the classrooms.
11)

Careful and critical analysis of the relevant facts and' cirlight of applicable legal principles. le'adS' us to
the inescapable conclusicfn that the order of ,the District Court,
suspending the plan of integration can 'not stand.
cu~stancesin

In Brown v~· Board of E:iucation, 349 U.~ 294, the ·Supreme
Coart. in dealing wIth the manner In which integrati,on should be
effected,'recognized that full implementation of the constitutional
principles involved may require solution of ~ri.d local school
problems--and that the school authorities. have the primary respon,sibility for "elucidat,ing, as_ssing, and solving the p~oblems."
v'hile the District Courts, aided and guided by'equitable principles,
may properly take into account t" public il'lterest in the elimination of obstacles in making the.tran~ition to scho~l ~ystems
.
operated.in accordance with the constitutional principles set forth
in~ Brown v. Board of Education, May 1"
1954 t 347 U. S. '483, i t .
should be emphasized that the Court, in the opinion deal~tlg with
- I -
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the relief tQ b'e granted, stated {349 U.S. at page. 300): '.'But it
shoul,d go without saying that the' vi tali ty of these consti tutiona1
pr.inciples cannot
because of disa reeThe precise question at iS$ue herein, i.e.,' whe~fier·a· plan of
integration, once in. operation, may lawfully be suspended because
~f popula~ opposition. theretd, as manifested in overt acts of violence. has not recei¥ed judicial ·consid,ration. But·there.is sound
and convincing authority that a 'SCh901 board,'lI acting promptly and
comeletel:r uninfluenced bv private a'nd public 0iinion as to the'
des1rabil ty 01 desegregation in the comm~nity. must proceed with
deliberate speed, consistent with proper administration to.abolish
. segregation. Jackson v. Rawdon (5 Cir. 1956) 235 F.2d 93, 96,
certiorari, denied 352 O.S. 925: ·.School Board of ' the City of
Charlottesville, Va. 'v. Allen (4 eire 1956) 240 F.~d 59. certiorari
denied, 353 u.s. 910: and while ..... a good, faith aqceptance by·
the ~hPol board of the underlying principle of equ'ili ty of education fOr all children with no classification by race might well
warrant the allowance by the trial cou~t ~f time for such reasonable step&_~n the process of desegregation as appears to be helpful
in avoiriing, unseemly confuslon * * *. [n]evertheless .. ·.wh~the4 there
is such acc~ptance by the Board or not, the duty of the Court is
plain. The vindit.ation of ri~hts guaranteed by the Constitution
. can not be conditioned u¥on t e absence 011 practical '.diffl-culties tI
t~phasis supplied). Or eans 'Parish school Board v. BUSh (5 eire
1957) 242 f.2d 156 at p. t66, certiorari a.nied 354 O.S. 921.
liThe fact that the school's might be closed 1f' the order were
enfprted is·no reason for hot enforcing it," Allen v. count! School
Board of Prince Edward County Va., (4 eir. 1951) 249· F.2d· 62,
.
465, certiorari denied 355 U:S. 953, b~cause. ·as the Court there
st~tea. at page 465:
itA person may not be denied enforcement of
rights to which he is entitled under the Constitution of the United
States because of aciion· taken or threatened in defiance. of such
ri9~ts." .
'
l

D

In his opinion ••• F. SUP1='. • ••• which incorr)orated flndings
of fact and. conclusions of law, Judge Lemley, who' has most care-.
fully and conscientiously considered the problem presented~.rec09·
nized that the occurrences which motivated the instant ~r~~edin9
were the direct rMult of general community opposition'to integration. He stated:
.-- -"From the practically undisputed testimony of the
Board'" wi tnesses vIe find that although the contiA'"
ued attendance of the Negro students at Central High
School was achieved throughout the 1957-58 school
year by the physica~ presence of federal. troops, including federalized national guardsm~~ nevertheless
on account of ~obular Optosition to integration the .
year was ~arke
y repea
ed incidents
of more or less
.
.

-, -

serious violence directed against the Negro students
and their p~operty. by numerous bomb threats directed·
at the school, by a number' of nuisance fires st·arted··
inside the ~chool. by desecration of school property,
and by the circula.tion of cards, leaflets and circu-'
l~rs des~9ned to intensify opposition to integ~atlon....
(Emphasis added.)

*'

*'

*'

.c.

*'

*'

*'

"It is import3nt to realize, as'is shown .by the
evid,nce. that the racial inoidents ana vandalism
which occur~ed in Central'High. School during the
past year did not stem from mere lawlessness n~ the
part 9f the white 'students in the ~~hvo.1., O~ ~n tale
part of the people of Little Rock outside the
sChool: nor did they stem from .any malevolent desire
on the part of the students or others concerned to
bomb the school, or to burn it.dawn, or to injure or
p.~$ecute as individuals the nine Negro students in
the school. Rather, the'source of the trouble was
(,
the deep seated popUlar 0,,,os1t10n in little Rock to. "
the princlole of 'integrat on, which. as Is known,
runs counter to the,pattern of southern life which
.
has existed for over three hundred·years. The evidence also shows that to this opposition was added
the c·onviction of many of the people of Little Rock.
that the 9rown Decisions do not truly represent the
law, and that by virtue of the 1956-57 enactments,
heretofore outlined, integration in the public schools
can be lawfully avoided." (emphasis supplied.)

*
" .•• In

/

/
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this conclusion we are not unmindth~ Supreme Court that the
vitality of those principles 'cannot be allovled to
yield simply because of disagreement with them'; here,
however, as peinted out by the Board in its·final
~rief, the oprcsiticn to intpgration in Little Rock
i~ more than e mere mental attitude: i~ has manifested
itself in overt Jcts which h6ve actually damaged educatienal stand~rjs 3n~ ~hich ~ill eontinup to do so if
=~~ief
is nct granted."
=~aching

ful of the admonition of

Appalling ~s the evidence is--the fires, dec;truction oJ private
and public property, physical abuse, bomb threats, intimidation of
school officials, open defiance of the police department of the
~itv of Little Rock ty mobs--and the naturally resulting additional expense to the District, disruption of normal educational
p~ocedures. and tenSion, even nervous collapse of the school
- I -

/
.

/
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personnel. we cannot accept the 'legal conclusions drawn by the
District Court from these ·circumstan,ces.: Over and over again, in
the testimony. we find the concluslon that the foregoing turmoil,
chaos and bedlam directly resulted, from the presence of the nine
Negro' students in Central High School. and from this 'conclusion,
'it appears that the District Coort found a legal Justifica~ion for
removiog te~porarily the disturbing influe~ce. i.e •• the Negro
,
students.' I~ is more accurate to state that the fires, destruction
of property, 'bomb threats, and other acts of violence, were the
direct result of popular acsosition to the presence of the nine
Negro students. To our m n , there is a ..great difference ,from a
legalstan~point when the problem in Little Ro~k is stated in this
manner. Fro~ the record it ,appears that none of the- Negro, ,~t!Jdents
was responsible for the incidents on the schoolprope~ty, and the
gne Negro expulsion seems to have resulted after the Negro studen~
Iwas physically struck in the face, 'following ,which it was found tH1t
the student'had "failed to adjust"~ in,violatiGn of an agreement with'
the scho~l board, not ~o become embroiled 'in inci~ents.
This Court recognizes that. following the first Brown decis'ion,
the members of the Boat-d, acting in good', fai th,and working with
the Superintendent of Schools, moved promptly to promulgate a plan
designed to gradually bring about ~omplete integration ,in the Little
Rock Rublic schools, and they are to be commended for their efforts
,in that regard. \Ale are also not unmiradful of the, difficultieg which
were faced by the board members and school administrators in
;Jttempting to give life to the 'plan of integration. As we have13een, ,they have been constantly harrassed: they 'have met with overt
op~ositi~n from the public, and the legislature throqgh passage of
the 1957 ena,ctments. The execu.tive department of the State of
Arkansas has openly opposed their efforts, as demonstrated by the
statement by the Governor of the official policy of the state of
Arkansas against integration, followed by the use of National
Guardsmen to prevent entry of Negro students.: The result was to
place the' Board between Itthe upper and the nether millstone." See
Thomason v. Cooper, 254 F.2d 'S08 at page 810. While it may appear
to the members of the,Board and the Superintendent, that they have
a thankles~ task. they may ,be recomgensed by the knowledge that
throughout, they, as public officers, have recognized, their duty
to support the Constitution of the United State~. and to respect
the laws and courts of our Federal Government, a~d our democratic
ideals, regardless of their personal convictions with respect to
the wisdom of sc,hool integration.
.
~
It is riot the province of this Court in this proceeding to
advise the Boa,rd as to the means of implementing integration in the
Little Rock schools. l'e are directly concerned only with the
legality of,the order un'.ier review. V'e do observe, howe~er, that
at no time did the Board seek injunctive relief against'those ~ho
opposed by unlavfful acts the la... ·ful integration, plan, v'hich action
,

:,..

..

.

~pparently proved successful in the 'Clinton, "Tennessee and Hoxie,
Arkansas situations. See Kasger v. Brittain. 245· F.2d 92.(6 Cir •
. 1957), certiorari denied 355 .s. 834 rehearin, denied 355 U.S.
886; Hoxle- school DIstrict Vi Brewe"r fe.b. Ark •. 1~7 ".Supp. 364.
aifed areer V •. Hoxie school District' (.8 Cir. 1956) 238,:F.2d 91.
The·evidence also1 attoNs some Sasls for belief 'that ·if more rigid
and strict' disciplinary method$ had·been adopted and pU.l'sued in
dealing with tJiose comparatively few students who 'were ring leaders
in the tr~ble making, much of the turmoil a.nd strife' within
_
Central High School
would
have
been
eliminated.,
.
"
•
J

An impossible situatlQn"jcould well develop if the District'
Court' s order were affirmed. Every .schon) distri ~t .in which in:tegrati.on is publicly opposed by overt acts would have tljusti.fiable
excuse" to pet~tion the courts for delay and suspension in integration programs •. An affirmance of "temporary delay" in Little
Rock would amount to an open invitation tQ elements in other dis ..
tricts to overtlN act' out public. opposi tioR through violence' and
unlawful means. ,The Supreme Court ,of the United Sta.tes has sp~
cifically determined that segregation in the public schools is a
deprivation of the equal protection o'f laws guaranteed by the
Fourteenth Amendment. The Board, by public statement, has recognized its constitutional duty to provid~ non-segregated equcational
opportunities for the ch~ldren of Little Roc~; the District Court,
in its 'memorandum opinion, sUGra, at pa~e •••• , stated: " ••• it\
.
is not denied that un!ier therown dec-isions .the Negro students In
the Little Rock District have a constitutional-right not to be '
excluded from. any of the public schools' on. aecount of race:" ~ .
Acting under a federal court o;-der, the BOilrd' did proceed with a
fair and reasonable program for gradual integration, wh$.ch pr.ogram
had previously been approved by this·Court. The.issu~ plainly
comes dOVln to the question of ~hether overt publ1C resi'stance,
including mob protei t, consti·tutes sufficient cause to' nullify an
order of the federal court directing the Board to proceed' with its
integration plan. !:!;.e saa the time has not yet come in these
United states wh~ an or er of a Peaeral court must be whIttled
awa • watered down
shameful! withdrawn In the face of violent
an tUn~N u ac s o c . zens 1n 0ppOS1 on

"iindful as we are that th.e incidents vlhich occurred' within
Centra'l High 3chool produced asi tuation·.which adver'sely affected
normal educational processes, we nevertheless axe compelled to hold
that such incidents are insufficient to constitute a legal basis
for suspension of the plan. to· integr.ate' ~he public s·chools in· Li ttle
Rock. To hold othehJise would ruult in n*** accession to the •
demands of insurrectionists o.r rioters ***". Strutwear Knitting'
Co. v. Olson, 13 F. Supp. 384 at 3'91. arid Faubus v. 0.5;, 254
, F. 23 791. at 807, and the v;li thholding of tightS. guaranteed by the
Constitution of th~ United States. Accordingly, the order of the
District C'ourt is reversed, with directions to. dismiss, the appellees' petition.
.

..•-

.....

'Gardner, Chief Judge, dissenting.
I would affi,rm on the grounds stated by Judge Lemley in his
opinion. Aaron v.Cooper, E.D. Ark •••• ;'r.. SUPPe •••

"--

-

B~cause of the 'limitation., of time within which this case must
be dec,ided i tis 'not possible to prepare a dissenting opinion' and,'
hence, I am :preparing only a,short'memorandum.
'

,

It is conceded that the school aut}:lori ties ha've acted in good
both in formulating a plan for integrating and in attempting
to implement that plan. Their efforts in this, regard '~.'er-:! met with
un rec~ented a~d unforeseen· opposi tio,n "and. resis~ance as set out
an, enum~rated ~n the majority opinion. ThlS opposition included
acts of violence to su~h an u~precedente4 extent that the armed,
forces of thf' United States were st.~tioned ilt ,and about the school
building. The events pertinent to the attemp,ts of the school "
authorities du:ring the, school year to implement "its plan for integrating are set forth in the majority opinion. The, normal conduct
of the sC'hool wascontinuo'Js'ly disrupted ant;! the state of, mind,
both within and without the schoo,l. was to a greater or lesser
extent in a state of hysteria. Under circumstances and,conditions
set out in Judge Lemley"s op'1nion the schoc'31 authorities m,a,de
, appli'cation for an ext,ension of ,time so as' ,to permit a cooling off
or breathing spell so that both pupils, par~nts. teachers and the
public might to some exterit become reconciled to the inevitable
necessity for public school integration; Having in mind that th~
school officials an:d the teaching staff acted in good faith and
that the school officials presented their petition for an extension
of ti~e in good ~aith, ~t was the duty of the'court "to consider
whether the action of sc~ool authorities constitutes good faith
implementation of the governing'constitutional principles". Brown
v. Board of 'Education, 349 U.S. 294. In this situa,tion the actiqn
of Judge LemIey in extending the time as requested by the\ school
officials~~as the ex.rcise of his judiCial discretion. Tije background is'well set forth in Judge Leml.ey's opinion., For centuries
there had been no intimate, social relations between the wh~te and .
. color'ed races in the s~ction referred to as 'the South. ' There had
been"no integration in the schools and that practice h.d thel sancp
tion of a ,decis!on of the Supreme Court of the United States'as
constitutionally legal. It had become a way~of life in that sec,tion of the country and it is not strange that this long-established,
cherished pract~ce ~ould'not suddenly be changed without r&sistance.
Such changes, if successful, are usually accomplished by evolution'
rather than ~evolution, and time, patienee, and forbearance are
important elements in effecting all radical changes. The action,
of Judge Lemley was based on realities and on conditions, rather
than theories. The exercise of his discretion should, not, I think,be' set aside as it seems to me it was not an abuse of discretion but'
rather a discretion wisely exercised under the conditions. V'e
should not substi~ute our judgment for that of the'trial court •.
fa~th
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Lemley's decision is not without precedent
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